Jake’s Dreams Come True

Whilst I was washing my clothes I heard the post drop from my letter box. I ran to door, picked up
the post and noticed a strange looking envelope. It was a shiny gold and was addressed to DJ Jake.
That is me by the way. I quickly ripped it open and read the letter getting extremely excited. It was
asking me to go and be a DJ at Elvis Presley themed party in a castle in the middle of nowhere. I
enjoy being a DJ and couldn’t wait to go.
When I arrived there was a multi-coloured limo at the front of a huge stone castle. The door to the
Limo opened and someone stepped out, I couldn’t really see who it was. When I got closer I could
see who it was, it was Elvis’s band mate Simon. I was amazed that he was here. This is going to be
the best party ever. The posh old castle was lit up by massive spot lights dancing along the walls.
When I first pulled in I said, “Woah!” I thought to myself, ‘I am living the dream,’ I’ve wanted to be a
DJ all my life and I couldn’t believe my dreams were finally coming true. I went in to the building and
set up the equipment but something happened…
Nothing was working. I did a quick investigation and found someone had bit the wire to one of the
speakers!
“Who has bitten the wire?” I asked all of the guest and had them help me find out who had done it.
Jasper, who was one of my friends and had offered to help my set up, found a ghost mouse near the
bitten wire. The small shimmering ghost had appeared out of nowhere. Guests began screaming and
shouting but Elvis was just chilling. He wasn’t even scared. Calmly, he explain to his guests that this
was his pet ghost mouse. Elvis told the ghost mouse not to eat the wires ever again and gave him a
bit of cheese. The mouse, whose name was Jerry, was sorry he had spoilt the party.
Thankfully, I had packed another lead for the speaker, so everything was all fixed and the party was
saved. The music jazzed up and everyone started to party, smiling, dancing, chatting and having fun.
When the party was over, everyone told me that I was one of the best DJ’s ever! I was feeling so
happy that everyone had had so much fun, including me. My Dreams really had come true.

